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HARKISON'8 SPEECH.

AFRICA

IN

AFFAIRS

The

nt

Cauipa gn

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Go v't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

GRANT COUNTY GANG

Will Open the New Yerk
at Carnegie Hall.

The Outlaws Who Robbed the
(The Sultan Refuses to Surrender
New York. N. Y., August 27.
Post Office at Separ, N. M.,
and the Palace Bombarded
Great interest is manifesed in repobll
oan circles concerning tbe speech with
Surrounded by a Posse
by British Ships.
wbiob
Harrison will
CONSTANTINOPLE BANK

A

Predicted by a New York Banker
That $20,000,000 in Gold
Will be Imported.

open
the republican campaign In. this state,
Tbe distinguished ndianian
will speak at Carnegie ball, which has
been select ed instead of Madison Square
Garden because of the representations
of General Harrison that he did not
like to suoject his voice to the acoostlu
strain of tbe Garden auditorium, as
it has been arranged, however, the hall
will seat or at least afford bearing aooommodations for 10,000 people. Six
thousand tickets have been distributed,
and it will be a free to all race for tbe
unreserved sections.
Hon. Cbaunoev M. Depew will be
the presiding officer, and in advance pt
General Harrison, will devote some
attention to Mr. Bryan's speech in ao
Senator
oepting tbe nomination.
Thurston, of Nebraska, who was to
have been one of the speakers, is on
the stump in Vermont, this afternoon.
-

BANK ASSIGNS

CHICAGO

A

London, England, August 27. The
fere!"'!! "ffioe has received despatches
from Zanzibar stating that the usurping Sultan. Said Khalid, having re
fused to surrender tbi morning, in
aooordanoe with the terms of the But
ish consul's ultimatum, the palace at
Zanzibar was bombarded by the war
sbiDs In the harbor. After the bom
bardment, the palace was captured by
the British sailors ana marines, wno
had been landed by the war vessels.
Said Khalid was made prisoner and
will be deported to Iudia. The des
patches do not mention the loss on
either side. A later despatoh says that
Said Khalid and his leading adherents
made their escape and look refuge in
the German consulate. Still later dis
patches say that at noon the palace
and the old custom bouse was a blazing
mass of ruins. Sharp firing still continues on the outskirts. Other sailors
and marines are bringing in prisoners
and collecting the dead for burial. Des
patches from Zanzibar say that the
bombarding of the palace lasted fifty
minutes. The firing was done by the
s
"Raccoon," f'Thrush" and
Sparrow."
Washington. D. C, August 27.
The department of state reoeived the
following cablegram, tbis morning,
from Dorsey B. Mohnn, United States
consul at Zanzibar:
'Khalid Bin Uargasn, refusing to
surrender, the palace was bombarded
by the English fleet at 9 o'olook, tbis
morning, and was totally destroyed.
Many were killed. He took refuge at
the German consulate. Afterwards,
Hamond was proclaimed sultan. All
Americans are safe."
war-sbip-

New Postmasters.

D. C, August 27.
Mrs. Mary Hunter was appointed postMaria Hun-too- n
master at Racne,
.
at Valle Vista, Ual.

Washington,

to-da-

A Bank Assigns.

Chicago, IU , August 27. The
Avenue Savings Bank, at 260, Thirty,
first street, made an assignment in tbe
county court, this morning, to - the
Title Guarantee Trust Co.
,
"-

Everything

la Quiet.

Paris, France, August 27. Tbe
directors of the Ottoman ban, in
Galata, the business center of Constantinople, have wired tha manager of the
bank's Paris office that the disturbances
which occurred there, last evening,
when the bank was attacked and seized
by an armed band of rioters,, are ended and everything is well with the
bank and quiet in the city.
,
Peoria,

Locomotive Firemen.'
The annu111., August 27.

al meeting of tbe board of triistees.and
grand officers of the brotherhood of
locomotive firemen opened here, to- -.
day. The purpose of the meeting is
to examine rigidly the reports,' accounts and affairs of the order, preparatory to the biennial convention at
Galveston in September,, and also to
consider numerous proposed amendments to tie constitution.
,

Reception to LI.

New York, K. Y., August 27
Everything is in readiness for the reception of Li Hung Chang, who is exmorning on the
pected early
steamship "St. Louis." Tbe dispatch
boat "Dolphin," with the reception
committee, will meet tbe American
liner below quarantine and take tbe
statesman and bis suite in charge. Tbe
official reception will be tendered by
President Cleveland at Governor's Island on Saturday.
'

For Official Trial Trip.

Eoston, Mas., August 27. Tbe
new cruiser
Brooklyn" left her
anchorage below tbis city at 8:15,
this morning, for her official trial trip.
Rockport, Maine, August 27. The
Brooklyn" finished at 2:54 15. .
Boston, Mass., August 27. The
Brooklyn's" actual time was hours
and 9 minutes. Allowing 20 minutes
for turning, ber correct time wonld be
3 hours and 49 minutes. Speed obtained, about 21.60. -

i

t

'

-

Cold Flowlnt

l.

':

New York, N. Y., August 27.
The importation of gold is assuming
large proportions, and, according to
foreign bankers, tha Influx is likely to
continue for some time. In all, between $9,000,000 and 110,000,000 are
now bound for this side of the watery
deep.
A member of the firm of Seligman &
Co. says that in bis opinion $20,000,-00- 0
in yellow metal will be imported,
within the next thirty da s.
A Notable

Marries.

Bar Harbor, Me., August

27

A

marriage of international interest was
with consider-blcelebrated here
brilliancy, the contracting parties
being Miss Juliet Tryon Lowrey,
daughter of the late Grosvenor P. Lowrey, and who is conneoted with several
distinguished eastern families, and
Hon. Herbert Lacy Beggally, son of
Sir Richard Beggally, at one time one
of tbe most distinguished members of
the English bar. There is an atmosphere of romance around tbe nuptials,
tbe couple having first met two years
since, while enjoying the moonlight in
tne of tbe gardens of Toklo, Japan,
to-da-

e

NEW JERSEY

'

REPUBLICANS.

state Convention
They ara Meetinj
Will Endorse St. Louie Plation.

j

and

Trenton, N. J., August 27. Tay.
lor's opera house was crowded at noon
when Hon. iranklid Murphy called to
order the republican state convention
for the nomination of ten electors for
of the
president, and
United States. Most of the prominent
leaders of tbe party were present. At
tbe meeting of tbe state oentral comit was reported that
mittee
there was more silver sentiment in tbe
agricultural districts than in the cities,
while at the same time the statements
of tbe various committeemen took the
ground that McKinley and Hobart
would carry every oouoty tn tbe state
with tbe exception of Hudson, whioh is
democratic
always good for 6,000
majority, and can scarcely be land
elided. The platform drawn up by
the committee on resolutions is a ring.
ing endorsement of the dootrines enunciated at St. Louis.
:

y,

.

MRS. BEECHER.
The Wife of the Great Divine Betaf Congrat
ulated on Her Natal Day.

Brookltn, N. Y., August: 26. A
small, delicate woman, with a serene
look, and shoulders but little bent by
tbe weight of years, is
reoeiving
tbe congratulations oi ner inenas upon
eighty-fourtis the
She
ber
birthday.
widow of him who was once America's
greatest divine, - Rev. Henry Ward
Beeoher. Despite her troubles and
tribulations, she looks years younger
than she really is, altbougn ner mental
is simply one of patient
attitude,
waiting for tbe end that comes to all.
She lives alone with one servant, receiving numerous visitors, does considerable sewin,spend hours with her
bible, and sleeps but five hours out of
On the first finger of
tbe twenty-four- .
her right band, she wears a seal ring
that belonged to Mr. Beeche, ud
whioh she prizes above everything.
Her faoe, although wrinkled, is almost
beautiful, her features are perfect and
ber complexion like ivory. She attributes the secret of her youthfulness to
tbe fact that she has determined never
to become an old woman.
y

BRYAN

A

An Advancing Market.

27.

There was a better demand for stocks
at the opening, and prices advanced
to
per cent., all along the line.
Pacific Mail, sugar, Rock Island and
Wabash preferred, led the upward
movement.
KNIilHTS OF THE MACCABEES.

BOILER

DEATH-DEALIN- G

Silver Citt, N. M., August

27.

3&QWTEE.Y PURE
Criminal Matters.
On Tuesday, op at Raton, a man named
Meader
of yoong Hartley ,drw
an ax to kill bit; wife, when young Hartley
grabbed a revolver and fired at him, shooting Meader through the abdomen. The
prompt action ot the boy saved his mother's life. Meader Is likely to recover. Both
be and Hartley are under arrest.
. Governor Mclntlre, of Colorado, bas received a request for an extradition from
tbe governor of New Mexico for Jose H.
Campos, who la now supposed to be IIvIok
In Trinidad, Colorado, and Is wanted fo
tbe murder of a man near Mora several
years ago. Campos bas been Indicted for
murder, bat the papers cannot be Issued
uatil tbe officer named as agent in the papers arrives f Denver.
.step-fath-

-

to-d- ay

tf

L. M. Ross
Estate

Robt.

gold-standa-

the chaibhen.
Indianapolis, Ind., August

27.

It

Lots from $100 up.

can now positively be stated that Sena
tor Caflrey, of Louisiana, will be tbe
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
permanent chairman of tbe coming
Town
Co, addition, and the EldoExnational democratic convention.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Governor Roswell P. Flower, of New
York, is the latest one named for temporary obairman and he has been put Residences, Business Properties.
down as the man.
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

at

..Walter Dearden, assayer and ehemlst
lOT-Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Reed Sc Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con200-t- f.
vinced.
;

'

Bicycles on Easy Payments.
High grade bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wintons, Ajax, Kelley-MauFeatherstone, f40 to $100.
Children's full
pneumatlo
., i
tire, $25.
Ladles' '96 model, twenty-tw- o
pounds
...
...
v
$55.
.
'
.
Cash or easy payments.
tf
Meknin, 606 Douglas avenue.

BRYAN

Horse-Sho-

LAS VEGAS,
Kos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

Native bran at the
mills, at 80o. per 100.

ON SILVER.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Vegas Boiler
160-- tf

v

ty-sl- x

house, having two cloa- elegant,
uw, ui iuve
eis, oumuuses, wiiu
gruuuuBj
on Ave years' time.
lots
Residence
tlon.
263tf
J. H. TKITLUBABM.
TTIOB BENT Nicely furnlsned rooms for
mr,
I' ugui nouseKeepmK. Apply 10 J63tf
Benog, Douglas avenuo.
four-roo-

jrj

House of four rooms; good
1' lawn. App; to Mrs. a. vanziger. t

TCTOB KENT

2W-S-

P

A flat office key .which the owner
may nave oj camng ior in m iu uinca.
TTANTED Solicitors for campaign book
vy "Bryan, Bewail ana rreeE. Buyer,"
L.
authorized by Bryan, written by
no
fill tor of tlie Omaha
Contains
pointed author by Bryan.
speeches and platform. A bonania for
nirents. a free silver mine for workers.
Only $1.50. Tbe only authorize! book, H
Outfit free. Begin now with choice of terprofitable work for
Permanent,
ritory.
w. Aaaress, ine aationtu jjuuk uouuoru.
242-Star Building, Chicago.

lOlfND

Met-rai-

r.

World-Heral-

MONET
tf

Good

TO - LOAN.

On diamonds,
and Jewelry repairing of all
Co ,
8. Lujak
Bridge Street,

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Table law
Picks and Shovels.
POWDER.

BLASTING

$4.00

Cement. Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

WEEK.

BAIN"

a Few Desirable
Rooms; toRent.

WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL

of

Las Vegas, New Mexloe.

oriage.
The Candidate Speaks Out Without Reserve at
y.
Erie, Penna.,

Eeik, Pa., August 27. Wm. J.
Bryan made bis fourth, and last speech
in Erie, this morning, and shortly after,
left for Buffalo, where his headquarters
will be for the rest of the week.
Mr. Bryan, In the course of his re- marks, said: "This is a peculiar campaign. The people are engaged in
this fight because they - believe the triumph of the principles represented by
the Chicago platform is absolutely
necessary to the welfare of the nation.
It is not merely an attempt to secure
the presidency, or to divide the offices
among a few people. The offices cut
no figure in tbis campaign.
Cheers. J
We have no fear but that the senate
which convenes on the 4th of March ot
next year will be in favor of tbe free
and unlimited coinage of both gold
and silver at the present legal ratio,
16 to 1, without waiting for the aid or
the consent of any foreign nation. But
it is necessary that we shall, have the
y
house also. Tbe bouse
is in the
hands of the enemy and we must take
possession of the house, in order to put
any good measure that may be enacted
into operation. I beg of you, in every
congressional district in tais land, to
see to it that no man shall receive a
majority of the votes, if you can help
it, unless be goes there to vote for the
money constitution, from tbe first day
he takes his seat to the last day he
his place in
the house".

irt The

s
house in the
only
for
stockmen,
Headquarters
city.

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- -

ing and woodwork.
promptly done land
,
guaranteed,

M

All work

satisfaction

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

II

In charge of Cnislns Department. Bates
86c per meal ; $6 per week. Tables sappUe
with everything the market affords.

b--

U.RS. S.

B. DAVIS

Lessees

H
1A3

$100,000.
50,000.

'aw

first-clas-

A. DUVAL,

809 Grand Ave., Oppv Clements'. Mill.

MIGUEL NATIONAL

Surplus.

m

M.

(is a month for nine
i svJ s I rash andmonths,
will pay for an

tp I

Also

street, west end

aar

SPECIAL NOTICES.
n

M.

J5f.

earn

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

-

PER

er,

BriiepliBes Coiuv.

g,

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Wolff-America- n,

s,

ST. LOCI3.

--

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

V

it

St. Louis, Mo., August 27. The Desirable Aore Properties; Farms under
seoond day's session of the sound- - Irrigation Ditches. Umoe on
money' democratic stale convention
found but 800 delegates and less than 2DF10G8 TAJUi Kits MUSE. f.lM VEOM.

100 spectators in tbe ball. Tbe first
business was the election of four alter
nates in Indianapolis. Tbe following
nominations were made by acclama
tion: Governor, ( J. McD. Trimble,
Kansas City; Lieut. Governor, Albert
F. Osterman. St. Louis county ; Secre
tary of State. General D. H. Mclntyre,
of Mexico.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

BUSINESS POINTERS.

'

rd

ex-Co-

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BATNOLDS, President

Word bas been received here that the
nine desperadoes who robbed the Separ
postomue, in Brant county, W. M.,beld
up tbe Nogales bank, and killed sever
al of their pursuers.bave been surround
ed in tbe Skeleton canon, in Arizona,
by a posse under U. S. marshals and
two companies of U. S. troops. The
robbers have announoed their deter
mination never to be taken alive.
Two Killed by a Boiler.
Notice to Taxpayer.
English, Indiana, August 27. The
Sixty days from this dete, August 12th,
Son's saw
engine boiler In Level!
mill exploded this morning, killing 1896, the undersigned oollector of Ban
Tolbert Doodey, the engineer, and Miguel county, will plaoe all delinquent tax
Samuel Dodds, a sawyer: William bills in tbe bands of tbe district attorney
and on and after tbe 1st day
for
(Jammings, fireman, was badly scalded of collection, a One of 25
per cent, will be
September
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
Democrats.
Carlos Oabaldor.
New Obleans, August 27. Dele
Collector for Ban Miguel County, New
gates to Indianapolis were seleoted at
Mexico.
tf
of gold-stan- d
a state conference
For parties, eonoerts and socials, rent
ard democrats. Senator Don Caffery
presided. The delegation is composed Rosenthal Bros', ball.
of leading business and professional
men.
Columbus, Uhio, August 27. In
n
response to the call issued by
gressman Joseph a. uutnwaite, as proReal
visional committeeman,
representatives of the national, or
democrats, of Ohio, assembled here toAND INSURANCE AGENT.
day and seleoted delegates to the InThe attenddianapolis convention.
ance was good.
Prices to Suit the Times,

h

Wall Street, N. Y., August

LAS VEGAS.

TALKS AT ERIE, PA,

Indications Point to a Large At
tendance at the Contention
of Gold Democrats,

NO. 250

Rnnma hv tha da.T for
montn, D to

fida

f

to $1.00: by I

:

and complete'line of

A

large
Among the great number of fraternal beneficiary organizations doing business toOFFIOKBSt
day, the Knights of the Maccabees Is tbe
DE. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
peer.
FRANK SPRINGER,
It has graded assessments, based upon
D. T. HOSEINS, Cashier.
tbe actuaries table oi mortality, benee,
Kept constantly on hand, together with
belDg scientifically based, It enables the
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
management to stipulate tbe number of
fET IHTKRKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS
assessments per year, beyond question.
Protection for those dependent upon
Henry Goks, Frea
them at the lowest cost consistent with
H. W. Keixt, Vice Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
unquestionable security, is what tbe insurof every description.
ing publio of the great southwest have
been clamoring for. Gentlemen, in tbe
Your patronage is solicited at the J
Maccabees you will find the desired securOld Town Hardware Store,
ity, and we urgently request your perESTSave your earnlngn by depositing; them In the Las Visas BAymsa Bakk, where
sonal examination concerning our plans
will bring yon an income. ' Brery dollar Bared, Is two dollars made."
they
i KKW BUILDING,
'
and methods.
No deposits received of less than $1.
Tbe great advancement of the order can
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and oyer.
be beat understood by a careful study of
tbe following, Tlx:
Protection in force December 81st, 1395,
T. C HOQSBTT.
Bstabllshed 188- 1l. A. WISE, Hotary Public
2o5.9G3,000; total benefit paid to Decern-be- r
Cbeers.
81st., 1895, (5,831,735.18; benefits paid
for the year 18r5, (1,675,671.21; member; -- DEALER IN
a
ship December 81st., 1894, 178,727 ; membership December 81st, 1895, 218,006; members
Aves.. East Las Veeas, N. M.
Sixth and Done-laadmitted in 1895, 64,809; net gain in memwhets willls to stand or fall on his
City Property
Improved and Unimproved Land.
y,
bership in 1895, s9,278; new members first
.mfeltsaaa baker, hu constantly.
xuiea
muiuu,
attended to for
on anient tha
half of 1896, 83,176; total membership July
fund
1896,240,010;
81st.,
emergenoy
July
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
.
81st., 1(96, over (160,000.00; same being InBna
nnt flnaat
ltnA nf narfHairea.
.
.
vested in United States bonds; mortality
:
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold a littli
Landaus, Surreys, rnanonsol anu juniu
Opposite Postofflce, Wet Side.
th. DM I
In the Southwest,
Carta
per eaeb 1,000. members, 1890,(6.60; mortalmanuiaciure
BBIAD, OAKKS AlfD FIBB above cost. . These goods are all warranted to be ot the very best make in th,
ity per each 1,000 members, 1894,(5.80;
to give perfect satislaotion. .
and
United
Stable..
States,
Livery and reed
Special order filled on abort notice. ::
mortality per each 1,000 members, 1895,
ICAt
RIDrE STREET, LAS
At the Old Stand on Center Street. ,
BAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
$5.60. Note the commendable deoraase In
the mortality, wbiob speaks In loudest
terms, relative to selection of risks.
Mo certiflcata Issued for less than the
amount applied for, hence our ability to
Agents for
maintain suoh a low death rate.
Tbis is a record that is unhesitatingly
presented for the careful ooosideration of Now located on Sixth street, two doors
tbe business and professional men of this
north of the Postoffice,
"

WILLIAM BAASCH.

BUHL

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

-

THE

;

The

LA5 VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

Dandy

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Wind

D. WINTERNITZ.

;

O. L

HOUGHTON,
in leients
Hare Stores

win

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Better.

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAL ESTATE,
s

"d

Vf

OF ALL KINDS.

'

Mill.
None

tlMB

F.

J.

HM

If you

a:

HAEFNER & R0SS1ER,

Get the

city.

At your demise, If yon are carrying a (3
000 certificate with the Maccabees, upon
satisfactory proofs of death, they will pay
to your beneficiaries (3,000, whether under a gold standard, or free and unlimited
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1.
Try It and your beneficiaries will ever
revere your name.

want

TiMigaiiuPliiiii

Thompson's Glove-Fitti-

A Specialty.
......

Stoves and Steel Ranges

Jir

Corset.
Proprietors

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Tbe Finest Line of

If yon want to bay or sell cattle, woo or
In the City.
sheep, dou'C fail to see or write J. Hiolum,
wool end live stock broker, Bast Las Ve
Heating
apparatai, heavy sheet Iron
ew Mexico, tie. will save yon
gas,
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
tf
us
92364
money,
pa your wrk,
prtee. Let

ng

AND

A COMPLETE
v

LINE,T?:

Rosen wald's,
L

'wf j

Soda Bottling Works.
'

siL

B. C.

PITTENGER & CO..

TEAM LAUNDRY.
Goods called for

tod delivered,- -.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

TRACK AND THA1N.
THAT ANTON CHICO KKIDGK.
A correspondent of J'hk OrTio write,
s
are receiving loiue needTb
from Whits Oiks, under date of Aued repair.
gust 22d, as follows:
Engineer Frank Bweeney will take a
turn-table-

R. A. K13TLER, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntarad t tha Kaat LasVeiras. N.
for transmission
turcush
postomce ciiu-cms.
muni as
uiauer.

M

iron bridge spanning the Peooi river
tin atThe
Anton Cbloo is In a dangerous condi-

OITI0IAL FAPBU Or THE OITT.

LA

Bpeclal Notice.
VEdH daily optio Delivered by mall
,
ls.00 tor s!x

(10.00 per annum;
; f d.ou lor iiirua uivubui,
tw
munius
!45 cents per week.
rler,
Las Vkms Whicklt Optio 18 columns,
bir mall.
ti.O Der an
num, 11.00 for six months, 763 for three
mounts. BiiiKie copieBin wraipB.i,o io.no.
dally and weekly,
Sample copies of both
mailed fiee when dvsrired. Give postomce
address In full, Includinx state.
rilMMlltMHONOK'iUK
(JontaluluK KIWI, follcl- ted from all parte of the country. Com-o.
munications addressed to the editor
Thb opvio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full nairu
and address, not ror puoucuuuu, w o a
riiarant.v lit uini frtltll.
Bwiin r aoks May be made by draft.money
ur
express all
order, postal note, Address
letters and
letter at our risk.
Tub Optio, .
telegrams to
East Las Vegas. New Mexico.
post-outd-

Dost-caW-

tion. This Is public property and tba
proper authorities shouldwithout delay
see to It. It is often said that an ounce of
prevention mayave a pound of medicine
and In this case tbs expenditure of a few
dollars would surely save several tbou
san Is. with a possibility of human lives.
Any engineer or bridge builder wiU tell
you that every girder, braoe or support to
an iron truss Is calculated to carry only Its
own nroDortlon of a given weight. This
power is figured by the builder, owing
first to the weight of the structure Itself It
bas to oarry constantly, and with the ad
dltional capacity required for the purpose
It Is intended for, adding to this sufficient
metal to bear fully twioe the weight It Is
calculated to carry. But also the engi
neering laws require that such a structure
rests on level foundation, otherwise the
maker of a bridge could not guarantee.
In the case of the bridge in question, por
tion of the abutment on the south side ha
evidently settled, as the looseness of soma
of the braces and supports on one side, add
the great tension the other show on the
opposite corner, will quickly demonstrate
to a casual observer. The (train on tba
first support at that end of the bridge must
be very great and shall increase constantly
with the gradual sinking of the foundation
on the opposite vide and this may continue
until the crash comes, which may be oaus
ed any tme with tbe least vibration. This
may occur bv the passing of an ox, a herd
of goats, a horseman, or a whole family in
Should human lives he
a wagon.
sacrificed in suoh an acoldent, the
wisest men of society would simply say,
"what a calamity!'! and soon the Incident
would be forgotten, except by tbe bereaved
family that would forever' feel the loss of
perhaps a wife, of a husband, of a fatber,
or a child, without any recourse whatever
for redress.
The situation is that much more serious
that there Is no practicable, good way left
at that point, to ford tbe stream, except
UDon and over tbe insecure bridge that
stands in tbe air, fully thirty feet above
water.
The floor of tbe bridge is aUo adorned
with a profusion of unsightly holes, some
of them of sufficient capacity to swallow
yearling calf.It is to Le desired that the presen
board of San Miguel county commission
ers, who have already established an enyl
able reputation in the discbarge of the!
trust and In behalf of the taxpayers of tbe
county, will, without delay, look into that
most important matter.
Tbe oountry.beiween tbe Pecos river and
Finos Wells, is a vast field of
gramma grass, but most of tbe lakes that
were filled to their brims by tba July
showers, are' fast going dry, and if the
present drought continues, stock will suf'
fer for lack of water.
.

For President,

'

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A, HOBART,
Ol New Jersey.
t,

'To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop and factory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Bepublican Platform.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.

-

fully-grow-

Call fer a Republican Territorial Convention.
A convention of the Republican party of
New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
City of East Las Vegas, on Saturday, the
26th day of September, 189t, to nominate

a candidate for delegate to represent the
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-fiftCongress.
In accordance with a resolution passed
at the meeting of the central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
are
several counties of the Territory
entitled to representation in this convention as follows:
15 Delegates,
Bernalillo
1
"
Chaves
"
4
Colfax
"
6
.
Dona Ana.
"
1J
Eddy
h

n

much of tbe increas
ing neglect of family worship is due to
the difficulty encountered in .hastily
seleotmg passages of Scripture of a

Belibvino that

suitable devotional character, Sylvanus
Stall, D. D.,' a careful Bible student
and the author of several valuable
books, bas prepared a volume of 365
4
"
,
Grant
selections from the Bible for daily de
2
Quadilupe
8
Lincoln
votions, and tbe Funk & Wagoalla
fi
Mora
Company, of New York, will publish
7
Rio Arriba.
1
Htn Juan
the same in a few duys in a neat dollar
11
(San Miguel
volume. The selections are also for
Hauls Fe. ..
8
Sierra
2
U9e in the chapel services of colleges,
8
Socorro....
the opening devotions in tbe public
Taos
5
2
Union
schools, and for the daily use of Chris
Valencia ..
8
tian Endeavorers and members of other
Total........ .... ...93 Delegates. societies of
young people.
The various county committees are hereby instructed to make all proper arrangeelectors are appor
Presidential
ments for the holding of county conventions and the selection of delngates.
tioned out amour the various states
Under the existing rules, alternates are
This appor
not allowed, nor proxies, unless the same according to population.
are held bv a resident of the same county ttonment is made
every ten years, on
as the delegate for whom the holder of the
the basis of the federal census, which
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be composed of delegates chosen at precinct mass fixes the number of members of con'
meetings, which will be arranged for and gress each state is entitled to, and this
called by the county committees, naming
the exact time and place for such meeting. in turn fixes tbe number of electors to
vv nre there is
po county committee, the which each state is entitled. Colorado,
members of the Territorial cfntral comas an example, has two senators and
mittee will perform the duties of the county committee, and will call precinct mass two members of congress, therefore is
meetings.
County conventions must be held not entitled to tour electoral votes. TQe
later than the 21st day of September,
1806. The chairman and secretary of the present apportionment is one repreprecinct meetings will certify a list of the Hfln latum in nnnorrnss to fiach 173.!ftl
'
delegates elected to tne couuty convention of
to the chairman of the various county
population. Th'ere are in all 447
committees.
electoral
votes, of which 224 are
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of the dele necessary to a choice. New York is
'
'
i
gates elected to the Territorial convention, entitled to 36.
'i
, .
pj;-- ' and mail the same to tte secretary of this
committoe, at Santa Fe, on or before the
Fred. A. Anderson, of the Biocdn
"2nd dav of HeDtemher. 1896.
tefiWMDCdsr of the 'lVMtorial Central Cnm
down the 'country,'1 has done
Weekly,
irmfMee
iJr Edward L. Bartlett, . the most sensible
thing of his life by
marriedThe fortunate young
vliislgrW Secretary.
getting
,
fefeaii Fe, N. M., August 18th, 18A6.
lady who embarked on the sea of mat
THURSDAY EVENING. AUG. 27, 1896 rimony with the rising young printer
journalist was Miss Ren a Howard, of
Gkorgb Ewkll, a Philadelphia boy, that place. The couple have gonu on
smoked nineteen cigarettes in half an a honeymoon trip through our sister
hour and died. Premature death is al- republic of Mexico and they will be at
ways sad, and in this case there is home to their community of friends at
especial cause for regret that be was Kincon on or about September 15th.
unable to finish the second package
Gold monometallism is a
and make it an even twenty.
and a , commercial-wrecke- r.
Free silver was the direct and lead- Object lessons are being furnished
ing issue with republicans until tbe every day by extensive and disastrous
trust influence in the St. Louis conven- business failures in the large and small
tion brow-bethe silver sentiment out cities of the United States. The terrors
of tbe platform and sent a line of of gold monometallism and the deprecleavage through the republican party dations of the numerous gold rings of
the country are paralyzing the business
from the Pacific to the Atlaotlo.
interests.
A bio revival meeting in New JerNone But Ayer's at the World's Fair, j
sey bas been edified by tbe story of JoAyer's
Sarsaparilla enjoys: the ex
who
a
farmer
seph Gamsen,
prayed on traordinary distinction of having been
bis knees all day in his barn, for
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
and came home at night, hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
tired, hungry and disappointed. His Manufacturers of other .Sarsaparilla
wife learned that he had consecrated sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
' all his
property, and even his wife and all turned away under tbe application
Children, to the service of the Lord, but of the rule forbidding the entry of
omitted himself, whereupon the farmer patent medicines and nostrums.
The
went back to tbe barn and prayed on decision of tbe World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was In
bis knees until, midnight. Sanctifica-tio- n effect as
follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
came then, and the farmer's shouts is not a patent medicine.
It does not
of glory aroused bis family, who open- belong to the list of nostrums. It is
"
; ""S
ed the windows and shouted with him. here on its merits."
There is a vast amount of suggestive-nes- s
sale
The
of furniture etc A belong
in this. There are a great many ing to Mrs. W. C. Hadley, took place
in Albuquerque and the . prices were
people when it comes to the question of a religious life, who are satisfactory, considering the times. Mrs.
Had ley expects to leave there on Sat
ready to consecrate everything but urday evening for Philadelphia," on
themselves.
visit to her mother.
panic-breed-

er

at

'

trip to Denver, soon.
Night Yardman Walden will return to
bis duties, soon, from California.
Engine 137 will be transferred from tbe
Raton to tbe La Vegas division.
O. M. Jaoobs, an agent for the Union
Pacific, reached Trinidad, yesterday,
Engine 723 ba received a fresh coat of
paint and now look Ilk a now eogiue.
Mountain engine 188 was in tbe La
Vega tbops, yesterday, returning last
evening, ,
Fireman Q .L. Bcudder bas been assigned
to tbe switch engine lii tbe La Vegas yard
for sixty days.
Geo. W, Hue, the engineer, will soon
leave on a vacation to bis old home in Jer;
j
sey City, N. 4.
Operator Chas. Bobrum will take bis old
position at Laroy, Operator MoMahou re
lisving him here.
Passenger engine 480 left for tba Topeka
bopi, last night, to have a new cylinder
put on ber right aide.
Freight Conductor Ed. C. Ward bas
been running passenger in place of J. A.
'
Murray for a trip or two.
E. Copeland, division freight and
agent for the Atchison, office in EI
Paso, has been visiting Las Vegas.,
Wru. A. Ross, auditor of the Fort Worth
& Denver' City railway, 'died at Fort
Worth, Texas, aged forty six years.
E. Btansell, a bridge foroinan, came
down to Dorsey from Raton, yesterday,
accompanied by three rallroai carpenter.
E. L. Copeland, cashier of the Atchison,'
in Topeka, received a telegram announcing tbe death of bis mother at Winnebago,
i

i

...

er
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CHAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

and Sale Stable.
Livery HIGS
AND

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado
(

000D

"

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Unfoftl Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

;

l

;

& HOKNJ2,

,

L1TELY, GENTLE

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.
..

,

.

rr

'

'

-!

'

:

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
'

..

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

i

y.4

AVJiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

In tract of ab acrps and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
4? "
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

v

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranohe
for raising grains and fruits, in size of traots to suit purchaser.

'.

'

(Successor to fcoors Bros.)

suitable

WHOLB8AIJC AMD BETAJL DBAXIB W

Large Pastures For Lease,

For long term of years, fenoed or unfenced;
railroads.
tr ,

shlpplngi facilities over two

On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 26 years, and new, rich disooveries were made io 1S95, in the vicinity of
tbe near camps of HEMATITE and HAHKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colo,
rado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.

HiBDWiPE, LOfflJER,

SASH.

BLINDS, TARNISHES

DOOBS,

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
Paints,

Oilta

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

5

NEW MEXICO

'

Stage leaves every morning; except Sundays, from Springer for 1ELEPHONB No. 56 Goods delivered
these camps.,
...
Title Perfect, founded o United States Patent and confirmed by
'
decisions of the U, S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

In oltr.

b--

,

;

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. OXiaMBPir'rS, Prop.
STYLES

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

BUILDING

River railroad. He should be addressed
SOMIJ SPECIAL RATES.
,
in New York for this latest book. It bas
Commencing June 1st, we will sell
Illlnot.
illuminated cover, bearing a handsom-vie- w round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; to
Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver,
of tbe falls, and contain, sixty-fou- r
Mr. Benj. Young, consort of the car re$23.15.
Tickets limited to ooe day in eacb
direction with final limit for return, Nopairer, returned, Tuesday morning, from a pages.
vember
15th, 1896.
visit to relatives in and about
LINOS OWNED BT THE ATCHISON.
Natioual
Q. A. R. at
Encampment
Kelly, N. M.
W. E. Bailey, who was assistant to D. B. S
Paul,
September 1st to 4th 1896.
Tbe train on the hot springs branch Robinson when , tbat gentleman waa From LasMinn.,
Vegas to St Paul, Minn, and
Conductor Gatcbel, now makes a trip out general freight ageot of tbe reoeivers and
n, $35.20. Dites of sale, August 80th
to tbe resort and back, after the arrival of first
of tbe Atob'son, is now and 8l8t 1806; original return limit Uep.em-be- r
15th, 1896. Continuous passage in eacb
'
No. 1 passenger train from tbe east, each in Topeka compiling a report of lands direction
; going
passuge to commence
A
cool
is.
it
..
owned by the Atchison company w :ich date of sale; return passage to couitience
evening.
evening ride,
of
dace
An extension ot final
execution.
Brakeman Klmmery, of the Chicago di are now covered by tbe general mortgage. J'tnlt to
8eptember80tb,18!)6,will be gran ed
Is
use
This
of
for
tbe
President
K'
report
of
vision, Fefcin, 111.;
Smith,
on all tickets deposited with joint agent o '
San Marcial, and Bridge Carpenter Ebbs, ley, Mr. Bailey now being employed a
terminal liDes at St. Paul on or before September loth, 1890.
of Raton, were discharged from tbe Las special clerk In tbe prasidenl's office.
Great Council of the "IT. 8." Improved
Mr. Bailey is
among tbe
Vegas railroad hospital, yesterday. '
in Topeka, be having worked Order of Red Men at Minneapolis, Minn.,
men
railroad
7th to 11th, '99. Fare and
Engine 312, formerly tbe Las Vega9
as special clerk in tbe auditor's office for September
for round trip, on certificate plan.
"goat"; returned from tbe Kfton shops some
to
time.
Before
be
moving
Topeka,
Grand Lodge, "I. O. O. F.," at Albuafter having ber tires turned down and t.
querque, N. M., September 8th to 12th. '96.
few necessary repairs, and Is again ready was chief clerk to the late J. F. H.
Mr. McKibben was auditor of the from Las Vegas to Albuquerque and re
to resume tbe duty of switch-engin- e.
.ou; aai.es or sale, September 7th,
turn,
Wichita & Western.
SthandOtb; limited for return including
At tbe meeting of the delegate of tbe
Kansas railroad club, at Kansas City, offlo
A Suit Over Loans.
Convention national democratic oartv
era were elected. The club Is for the pur
The American National bank was sued (gold democracy). At Indianapolis, Ind..
'96. Oue regular
pose of advancing the interests of railroad in the district court, up at Pueblo, Colo., sept.
fare
employes in Kansas, and has now a mem by Eliza. D. Quinlan, formerly Eliza D. ior tne round trip. Dates of sale Aug 2S fa
evm,
aim
nuai
wim
return
ot
limit
bership of about 27,000.
Tiffany, for $2,170. She lives at Socorro, inn, ",m. Continuous , passage In bept,
tach
The Atchison railway has sold to the this Territory, and claims that in 1890 and uireccion. .
'01 she had various dealings with tbe bank
National
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe line fifty-si- x
meeting. Asso
U. 8. A., at Chicago, III.,
locomotives and twelve cbair cars, coaches in which It was to loan money for ber. ciated merchants
a
ana
bo.
rare
oopt.
oncertiu
to War- cate
and baggage cars. For this rolling stuck, Ooe of these was a loan of
plan for the round trip.
the'' Gulf road will pay the Atchison an ren Pond and A. W. Utter, for which she
festival or mountain and plain at
rail
was to be secured by a first trust deed on ueuver, Colo., Uct. 0th to
.
amount in tbe neighborhood of $50,000.
From
lots 89 and 40 in block 4, Summit place at Las Vegas to Denver and return $10.25.
Offing to an increase in tbe price, large Pueblo. Bbe claim that tbe bank made Dates of salo Oct. 5.h. to 7th., Inclusive.
Continuous passage in each direction.
shipments of western cattle are now being the loan, but did not get tbe
security wbicb rmai return limit uct.
made into Kansas City and Cnioago mar it was
O. F. Jonkb Agent.
it
should
and
therefore
she
agreed
av
kets. The Atchison I handling, on
sues for the $1,600 and damages and inter
Rewards Offered.
erage, 175 cars of beef cattle rrom JNew est,
amounting In all to (2,170.
Whereas, information has just reached
Mexico, Texas and tbe Cherokee Strip
me that upon tbe lltb day of June, A. D.,
eastward daily.
Hood'a Is the Best
lb'96, Levi Heirzsteln and Mere j lido Galle-gThe policy which tbe great railroads of Medicine all the year ajQiiuU, because it purl-rewere murdered in tbe county of Guadthe country are pursuing to coerce their
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and alupe, and Territory of New Mexico by
unknown, and who are now fugif "before gives strength to resist bad effeots parties
employes Into voting against the free siltives fiom justice:
ver nominees la sbowu by a letter received from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonl'
Now, therefore, for the purpose, of seColds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious Hlnea
curing tbe arrest and conviction of said
by tha Denver Times from a railroad em has
often
been
when
Hood's
Sarssc
prevented
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
ploye, who incloses some of the literature
the territory of New Mexico, bv virtue of
wbicb is being circulated broadcast by tbe parilla has been taken In time.
Ibe authority iu me vested, do hereby offer
Haod'a Pill are the best
pills a rewnra
...
01 nve nuua ed (two) dollars
companies. ,
assist digestion, prevent
23c
each for tlio arrest and delivery to tbe
Robert Rottaker, for many years a trust
of Guadalupe county, of the mured employe of tbe Atchison shops, at To
who committed tbe crime, the total
Forty-thre- e
priests of tbis dioceso derers
some
bis
wife
not to exceed tbe cum of one thousrewerd
here
with
came
who
peka,
went into annual retreat at the Chris- and dollars
and to be payable out of any
weeks ago, she being'sorely troubled with tian Brothers'
Fe.
in
Santa
in
tbe Territorial treasury appropricollege
money
rheumatism, leaves In the morning for
ated for rewards for t'le 47th fiscal year,
conviotion of said criminals.
borne, Mrs. Rottaker having been so com
Mrs. John 4. Walters received a fall upon
Done at the executive office, this, the
pletely rid of her affliction as to be able to from a wagon, down at Lincoln, slightday of June, A. D. 1806.
trio tbe ('light fantastic" at a farewell
Witness my band and tbe great seal of
bruising ber head and spraining her the
social given; tbem by Mine Host F. W ly
'
Territory of New Nextco.
wrist.
W . T. Thobnton,
8HA1.J
Fleck, down on Railroad avenue, last even
Governor of New Mexico.
's';'
ing.' '
Rates to City ot Mexico.
By the Governor:
'
'
F. D. Welch, superintendent of tbe Gulf
Loitiox
Miller,
Las Veoas, N. M., March 9tb, 1896.-at Trinidad, telephoned police beadquar
Secretary of tbe Territory of N. M.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
ters in Denver, asking tbe department to Las Vegas,. $66.70. Going limit, sixty
Josus Carabajal died at Lincoln frcm
with Anal return limit, of eix months
notify banks and merchants not to cash days,
from date or Bale.
, ( ,
an attack of consumption.
...
' BA1SS TO PHOENIX.
any Fort Worth & Denver City paychecks
Tourist rater to Phoenix, Ariz., and remade payable to John Hallorin, and to ar
'
Some Ready Information.
,
rest any one presenting them. Tbe per turn from Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
in each direction with final
Tbe
fifteen
Information
statistical
days,
following
old
an
sec
robbed
sons wbo murdered and
should be cut out and paBted on your oflimit ot six months.
tion woman near Texllne are supposed to
fice desk for future and frequent refer., C. F. Jonis. Agent.
tf
ence:
be in that part of tbe country. Tbey got
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEOAS.
Mexican Central Railway.
11,500 worth of the checks.
Miles
Miles
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod Raton
lio "ueblo
280
The M., K. & 1.'. employes at ' Parson, ern cities and ancient monuments,
Stan70
...720
Springer
Topeka
in
an
interest
tbe
dard guage in everything management, vtagou Mound..... 45 Uchleon
Kan., are taking quite
770
and treatment of patrons. Tne only Watrous
20 Kansas uitv
786
money question. A box baa been pnt op ideas
in
San
line
the
Pullman
.29St.
Louis
1,063
palRepublic
Miguel...
running
at tbe window of the train dispatcher's ace buffet
o.iunicaKO
1,275
sleeping cars between the cap- Glorleta
oTlce, with instructions that eacb railroad ital and points in tbe United States. Cheap La y
.2,038
63Vashlngton..
83 v
Santa Fe..
. 2,07
niiaaeipma
and
rates
without
For
full
vote
his
service.
sentiments
signparticpiompt
H'i New York
employe
Oerrlllos
2.187
'
1S2 Boston
.2.419
Albuquerg.ua
ing his name, that tbe status of the rail ulars call cu or' address J. F.
l.os
''!''
698
bunas
Donohoe,
Tucson
,....lUi
be
known
road people on the road may
208 Chihuahua
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.
Socorro
612
tf
San Marcial.... ,...2.'i6 City of Mexico... 1.612
without regard to the position held,
Las
Ms
........
10s
unices
1,083
When ail the boys have had an opportu
Tourist Rates to the Orand Canon. '
.ss San Angeles
El raso
1,098
Diego
863 San Francisco... 1,848
From Las Vegas to Qrend Canon of the Demlng
nity to vote, tbe box will be opened and
806
silver uitv
hi
Colorado river and return, $53 60. Thirty Trlnldaa
Guaymas
tbe poll oounted.
181 l. v. HotSDrtnirs
.
days' transit limit in eacb direction. La Junta
21s WlilteOaks, direct, .180
A NEW BOOKLET.
Pinal return limit, ninety days from date Denver
885 uuiveaion, direct.. vou
That it must pay to advertise, no mat of sale. Tbe stae will leave Flagstaff, on
ALTITUDE 0
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
VARIOUS PLACES.
ter how great and well known tbe institu
necting with our through California trains Mora
704Sillver ntv
.6022
tlon may be, is proven by the passenger in
each direction.
Hot Sd'ks Tark.. 6767 fiDark's Ranch... . 8.172
6889 Chicago
Returning. It will leave the Orand Canon Springer
,. 698
department of the New York Central rail
Biea Kansas City
watrous
. 766
war, "America's greatest railroad." Every Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays. The LasVeima
6I.V2 liaton Tniinrl
.7622
few months a magnificent number of tbe ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
re
7432
....70i3:Ulorieta
about eleven hours. Stations
occupies
Continental
Dl
Albuquerque ....6006
Four Track Series" is issued. The last bave been established rlong tbe route and Socorro
48651
vide on A.4P....7258
canon
tbe
is
for
accommodation
the
of El Paso
entitled "Two Day at
issue Is No. 9, and
8662 nagsran
6886
C. F. Jones, Agent.
1011 Needles
477
Leaavllle
at Niagara Falls." This new booklet con tourists.
6200 Salt Lake
Denver
4226
City....
tains thelatest and finest engravings
taken of tbe famous resort, the winter Ice
views of tbe falls being especially beauti1
11
if
n
ful. Each volume of the "Four Track
qp UDfTOO
Series" is copyrighted
by the author, CONTRACTOR
acfl
BDILDEF.
George H. Daniels, Esq., general passenger
agent of the New York Central & Hudson
Manufacturer of

''

MATERIALS

OF

ALL

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Prices to Contractors

Special

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
Office

re-r-

and

and

Builders

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 6S.
.

Streets, East Las Vegas.

RATBBUJ SHOE

0

Time-keep-

MX

well-know- n

one-thir-

d

McKlb-ben.wh-

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas,

s

first-clas-

IV!.

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

one-tnir-

tl,-"0-

8th-.'96-

It

TMB QFFIGH.

semi-annu-

a-

-

-

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
The
of
solicited.
night.
patronage
gentlemen

Vi-'-

ti

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEOAS,

after-dinn-

,

NEW MEXICO

J. H. XEITLEBAUM.

P. SAVILLE, Map.

,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,

'

TEITLEBAUM

'

19--

'

h

-

'

I

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
teb gal. Cigars
Sour Mash Bourbon
f2.00
Keg Beer,
2.25 Froin.Jl per box u
5c per glass.
2.50
Chewing and
50c per gallon.
Samples only 5c,
Pts.l5c,Pt8.25o Qts.SOe
Finer Whiskies. pe gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club
13.00 Tobaccos
40o, 15c, 20c, & 25c
--

U. S. Club

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for

Finest Whiskies.

per

gal.
John Hsnning
$4.00
Belle ot Anderson
4.25
Ouckenhoimer
5.60
McBraver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOc.

'Carlisle"
Whisky,.(
13.60

3 25

Bole Agent
3.50
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.

"Carlisle",

per gallonli.

Halt-pint- s

85c,

Pints 05c, Quarts,

$1.25.

o m 25c per lb. n
Sole Agent for

Kailsplitteb"
CigM5o

:..'

-

Straight

..

$2.15 per box..

California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Ballon, ud
49"Bear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.- '
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

111

MERCH ANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

!

JOHN HILL,

Hniiar

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
beast of great
Scroll Sawing,
strength and endurance. Nothing
hurts it until the
Surfacing and Matching
The camel is a

n,

last
. proverbial
Rtraw " is added to
iii.vA its burden. The
human digestive
It is
system is very much like a camel.
much
how
abuse it will
really astonishing
stand.
Sometimes, however, something
worse than usual will be eaten, and will go
through the stomach into the bowels, and
there it will stick that's constipation.
of all human sickness is due
to constipation.
Some of the simplest
symptoms are coated tongue and foul
breath, dizziness, heartburn, flatulence,
sallowness, distress after eating, headache
A little thing will cause
and lassitude.
constipation, and a little thinir will relieve
it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a cer
tain cure for constipation. Thev are tinv.
granules, mild and natural in
their action. There is nothing injurious
about them. Sold by druggists.
stamDS. to
Address with si cents in
cover cost of mailing only, World's Dispensary
Medical Association. Buffalo. N, Y.. and get a
free copyof the " Peopje's Medical Adviser
j
W

Nine-tent-

eiiger-coate-

d

one-ce-

Planing Mill

and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
-

NKW MKT

RA8T LAS VKQA

PHCENIX

MEAT

MARKET.

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds

of--

J.R.

HAMS AND BACON,

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
OEDEItS SOLICITED,

Forsyth e, Prop'rs.
MILLS & KOOGLER,

Tour Patronage Solicited

Madam Goffrier
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrlyed

Real Estate, Mining

and Residence, 714 Kain

f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and sold.

Best facilities for niacin- -

.M,

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
WHOLESALE
DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
;

St:

1878. '

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

I

She stands ready to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
Give her a trial
long standing.
and be convinced.

&

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

SMITH, Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED, ff

Qtfic8

served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your
patronage solicited.

Clark

1

Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Lag Vegas, New Mexico.

-

FRESH MEATS,

DlriaSIR

,

n

luo jupuo iiuiiu mill)

!

rf Arn Short Order
Headqii a Slulu
Lunch Counter.

A-rLra.-u.al

Lakes and Storage in Las Tenas Eot Springs CanoD.

Ca,psicit37

50,000

Tono

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.. Ea$t Las Vegas, N.M

up f iC.

fHE DAILY
last

Las Vegas,
SAN M10DEL

LOSS OF VOICE

New Mexico,

After Acute Bronchitis

COUNTY.

CUBED BY TJ8IN0

L

AYER'S
A PREACHER'S

Extracts trom oar Exchanges.
'
Bom, to Mr. nod Mrs. Teleforo Cha-Teat Las Cruoes, a boy.
A man, known as "Romulo", was
found dead In bis house at Mesilla.
A. J. Niibat, of Anna, Illinois may
locate and engage Id the praotioe of law
at ltoswell.
John W. Poe, of Roswell, has the
. . t
1 .. ..........
1. t
J nigi-Bl- i
nuuA IUCBVi artesian
wen
iu mo
Teoos valley.
Col. A. W. Harris, the silver mine- owner of Kingston, this Territory, Is a
ecua bouna money aavooate.
, vTbe motbnr of Justo .'Apodaca. died
at Grants, N. M. Ha is working for
a. a. uubDeii, 01 Albuquerque.
The loss sustained by Mrs. Soott at
the recent fire In Albuquerque, was
adjusted by Edward Henry, of Las

Chany

Pectoral

EXPERIENCE.

I

a,

"Three months ago, I took a violent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis, I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the

end of two mouths was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer'a Cherry

Cur

for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head
ache Eleotrlo Bitters has proved to be
tbe very best. It effeots a permanent
cure ana tne most dreaded habitual
aick headaches yield to its Influence
We urge all who are a 111 lo ted to pro.
cure a oottie, and give this remedy
iair inai. in cases oi Habitual oon
tipation Electrio Bitters cures by giv
ing the needed tonio lo the bowels, and
lew oases long resist tbe use of this
medioine. Try it onoe. Fifty cents
and ft. 00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
Lat Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne A Manzanarei Co.

Tbe oolt replevin case of the Las
Animas land and cattle company, vs
P. Pague, wbiob oooupled three or four
days in Judge Nickle's court at Hills
boro, was decided in favor of the de
fendant.

,

Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff
and soalp affeotions ; also all oases
baldness when the glands which feed
the roots of the hair are not closed up

Vegas,
Mrs. Lester Palmer has been quite ill,
over at L Plata, but is improving, to
the Joy and good wishes of her many

irienas

ci.- -

F. J. Beck purchased two lots of the
old Dave Kearse block at Roswell,
from W. A. Corey, and has moved

A. D. Coon, of Sooorro. received
telegram froraBanta Fe, notifying him
vi a ueoisjon in bis favor In his suit
del Bonito
against "the Boaque
company. Tbe oase bai been in the
courts for years.

Tectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bottles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. Bkawley,
D.D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Morgan Jolly," a capitalist from
Wynne, Ark., a member of Prof,
Thurmond 's mining company, was
the Hiilsboro camp inspecting the
mines.

i
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Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
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SIMMONlTV

. MONTEZUMA
LODGE NO. 28.
QBZBNNIAL I.KAGTJK Regelar meeting
Tenm,, oX oh montS
a? I o o" V
B.J.
N. B. Roskbibkt, flec'y.iumutom, Pres.

haii'

Ague Clara Rssert.

Tbt Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral bill at the J miction of two pio- iriu,uB canons, toe muo ana reooiote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
ins ooiei, annul wnico a forest or pine.

L'

regXTlator
SPRING MEDICINE

O. O.

F.

. W.

x
rctire reliable

boos of every class
any pirer

ftangj

uenver.wr"!

flrst-clas-

V

eWACOAPe

"u

v

ruox,

every

Sixth
m COr11"llf

'nvrtedtofittena'.""

balsam and sprues tress, which make the
THE BEST
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
oarrlage leaves tbe New (Jptlo hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without coht to visitors. 25 Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for ooo- - orgct to take it. Now is the time you
veulenos and comfort, and tbe table Is need It most to wake up your Liver. A
bountifully supplied and the eooking is sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
The water is the best to be
bad In New Mexico, and eomes pure and and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
sparkling from springs In the mountain ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
side. Kates $6 per week. Further InforIt is SIMMONS LIVER
mation given at this office and at the New REGULATOR.
W. K. Estks,
REGULATOR you want. The word REGOptio hotel.
.,
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
irop.
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Harvey's Mountain Hon.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
This resort is famous tor in comfort, Liver,
it properly at work, that your
oleaoliness, superior table, abundance of system keeps
mav be kept in good condition.
rich milk and cream, as well es tor its
THE
BLOOD take SIMMONS
FOR
scener) and numerous near-b- y
It is the best blood
points of Interest. Tbe best trout flsbiog LIVER REGULATOR.
is accessible by short excursions to either purifier and corrector.
Try it and note
branch of the (iallinas.
Look for the RED Z
Hermit Peak the difference.
and grand canon are of easy aocess. Buron every package.
You wont find it on
ro's are furnished to guests for daily any other medicine, and there is no other
Tbe
National
Pecos
is
within
Park
riding.
like simmons LIVER
six miles, and is readied by easy trail; Liver remedy
KEuULA TOR-t- ne
Mngot Liver Kemedles.
expeditions can be outlined and guide se- Be sure
i
you get it.
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
J. U. Zciliu & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
Judge Wooster, Bast Las Vegas, or address.
H. A. Harvky.
Little Eva May, the
San Ignaclo Resort.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ensming.
daughter
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at er, of Sooorro, was oallled to her
trie toot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
Maker.
river, up among the pines. It has many
advantages not usually found at summer
Just now everybody is beginning; to
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improvee
ments and well furnished rooms, a
take a spring medicine. And it is
is located at this point, and free teleto do provided you take
phone connection is had with Las Vegas. goad thing
Liver Regulator the best
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all Simmons
times with all that tbe season affords. spring medicine. It's a sluggish liver
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and tbat clogs tbe system and makes bad
a conveyance will be sent for them. Bates,
$7.00 per week. .
J. . Lujan Proprietor. blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
Regulator wiil make a new man out of
you, and a new woman, too. Look for
Summer Mountain Resort.
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort wilt tbe lied Z on the package. It is Sim- now receive guests for the summer. moos Liver Regulator you want.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
nne nsning and hunting. Best or Hotel ac
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Potts
commodations in New Mexico. For terms at Las
Cruces, a girl.
Roto
the
for board and lodging, apply
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
"Boys will be boys," out you can't
Saturday and Tuesday
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
filasa, every
8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at the above for the green apple season by having
.
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
80tf.
establishment.
house. Winter's Drug Co.
The Park House.
Las Vecras Hot Springs, N. M. We still
John Dissinger, of Hiilsboro, is in
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at receipt of a letter from Ed. Cahill, now
tbe springs, ur. Bob Brltton, late irom at Santa Rosilia, Mexico, giving a very
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen; every- Interesting account of a bull bght.
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
35 cents per meal. Room and board 17 per
Six weeks ago 1 suffered with a very
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to severe cold ; was almost unable to
79 cents.
speak. My friends all advised me to
MBS. KATK DENNIS,
consult a pbvsician. Noticing Cham
148-t- t
Manager.
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
s.
To
the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I procured
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio a
bottle, and after taking it a short
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limit- while was
entirely well. I now most
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid heartily recommend this remedy to
the most beautiful scenery in the world, anyone suffering with a cold. Wm
where brook trout and wild game offer
678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone Keil,
sport, it is looatea only Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, De
seeking e
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivstore.
within eiaht miles of tbe Rio Peoos, and pot drug
only three miles from the headwaters of
Misses Dora and Addie Titus, of
tne itio uaiimas. Aauress,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in Hiilsboro, are visiting friends at Her.
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K, mosa.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
J. r. BLAKI.
You cannot say that you have tried
77-Bociada. N. M.
for your rheumatism, until
everything
An enjoyable dance was given at tbe
have taken Ayer's Pills. Hundreds
you
residence of Robert Cavendish, over at
have been cured of this complaint by
La Plata.
the use of these Pills alone. They were
Since 1878 there have been nine admitted on exhibition at tbe World's
epidemics of dysentery in different Fair as a standard cathartic.
parts of tbe country in which Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Quinby Vance has returned to ChlO'
Remedy was used with perfect success. ride from a business
!
trip to Utah.
when
almost
is
Dysentery,
epidemic,
,

I.

yEA8 lodgeat No.
i, meets
their
ball,
Sec'y

B. O. Obwiok, N, G.
A. LUOKKO, V. O.

A.O. fj. W.
LODGB No. I, meets first and
Tuesdavavanlmraafinh mnnth In
Uyn thirdRlnflr
linnvl..
"
'
brethren
M. W.
J. Thobnhiix,
Gso. w.
P. HiBtoo, Financier.Noras, lieoorder
M. of Fa
at their
ILDPiBA1),?.LJDGE No' .
block, corner
Zl
over tba
avenue,
'l?1 Haa "nd
-,
m.
Hank ..noevening. Visiting members of the older art
- WVMUUUia.
' ' .'
L.J, MAKCOS. S.OIB.SS.

iirtavitoS:
'

t

T)1

No. 1, Batbbona Si
of "CMPy.
Mexico, meets first and
SiTi.?ue!Ja'- evening of each month, at
8
La Vegas.
N.
2rSLK- .f f UJ BB,t
n
fia

.v.uk
welcome.

M. B.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Barber Sbopa.
B. M. BLAUVBLT,
'
Tonsorlal Parlors.
Center Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branob, round
and
senator,
round, sqove and box pompadour a specialty.
'

la.cirB

mw n orilflr
r

Williams.

M. of B. AO.

m.

lur.nl
h

r.

t

A. M.
A. IF.
Cha pman Lodge, No. t. meets first and
third Thursday
of each month. in
evenings
the Masonic temple, Visiting
brethren are
fraternally Invited.
W. M.
J.
McMdllbk,
Oioilio Bosehwald, Sec.

Las Vejras Rnval Arnh

nh.nf.,

Regular convocations, first Monday In each
thereto.
month. Visiting companion fraternally
L. I). Wkbb. k. h. p
lnylted.
The Territorial fair at Albuquerque
L. U. HOrMIISTBB, sec.
Not
one
complaint has ever bee
will De Held the first week In (Jjtober,
La
Vega OommandervNo. a.
made by those using Ayer's Sarsaparil
ana it wiu be
s
in every
second Tuesday each
communication,
month
PABLOB BABBKB SHOP,
la according to directions.
Visiting Knights cordially welFurther
respect.
comed.
G. A. BOTHOKB. K. fi
Center Street,
ll. H. Hofm eisteb , Bee.
Otto Tueschy, one of tho most steady
more, we have yet to learn of a case in
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
VEGAS
COUNCIL
NO. 8, Boyal and
and industrious young men ever reared
which it has failed to afford benefit. So
Hot LAS
Only skilled workmen employed.
Master. Regular convocation
and cold baths In connection.
in oocorro, has a nne position In one
third Monday of each month.
hundreds of drnggists all over tbe
Sanctuary In
say
Masonic temple.
Gao. X. Gooli.
of tbe
Paso smelters.
Pectoral
U. A. UUTHOEB,
Has cured others, will oure
T. I. M
Ayer's
Cherry
country.
Baafea
Some miserable wretch has been
Recorder.
mason visiting tbe city are cordlalli In.
dropplag anonymous letters in the GOLD MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S FADSt. you.
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
vlted to attend these bodies.
streets scandalizing some of the finest
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Ananias Guew is the democratic
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS,
ladies
of
Sooorro.
young
Eastern star
candidate for probate judge of Eddy
Tbe new democratic central com
Dry Sooda.
eofflmnnioatlons second and fourth
R8rS?lar
county.
evenings.
mittee met at Roswell and organized
Chas. W. Hayoes is now in fall
I.D
Miss Lizzib bowmbb. Worthy Matron.!
ROMERO,
Ic doesn't matter much whether sick
by electing George Curry chairman charge of the office of sheriff and colA. P. Bknbdiot, Worthy Patron.
M. Romero, Manager,
ana rrea j. uecs. secretary.
Mas. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
South Bide Plasa
All visiting brothers
lector, at Roswell, and wears his new headache, biliousness, indigestion and
and sisters cordially'
Tbe Cbaves county
are
or
caused
democratic bonoM with becoming dignity.
lvlted.
Mas. Mattie Mohhat, Secretary
by neglect
oonstipation
,
De-to
unavoidable
circumstances:
ballot
the
by
primaries
designate by
County
Surveyor.
his
Tho
Life.
will
for
Saved
Little
Risers
Witt's
the county offices
Discovery
party nominees
OFKICEHS AND DIKECTOBH.
Early
speedily
will be bold on Saturday night.
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Bea. cure them ail. Winters Drug Co.
F. MEREDITH JONES,
John Shank, President
ENGINEEB AND COUNT! BUB
Park Policeman Ford at Santa Fe versville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's
R, L. M. Boss,
yveyor Offlce, room 1, City Hall.
Otto E. Gentz is tbe champion cro
J. B.jMoore, Seo'y and Treas.
was out with a torch all day burning New Discovery I owe my life. Was
V. H. Jameson, Manager.
tne caterpillar nests and other inseots taken with la grippe and tried all the quet player of Hiilsboro.
John Rodos.
Physicians and Hurgeong.
out of the plaza trees, over there.
physicians for miles about, but of no
THE
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared
was given up and told I
O. O. GORDON, sr.. D.
A car load of Shropshire buoks, the avail and
FFIOE TAMME OPEBA HOUSE, EAST
Dr. King's for cleansing tbe blood from impuri
could not live.
highest bred bucks in the country, ar- New Discovery in Having
la vegas, n. M. Offlce hoar: 11 to Las
It does this and
W
a ties and disease.
sent
I
for
store
Telepnune Co.
my
"a. m., to p. m., 7 to s p. m.
rived in Albuquerque from Lyndon-woobuilds up and strengthens
more.
It
from
use
and
bottle
its
and
the
began
111., oonsigned to L. Trauer.
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ave.
first dose began to get better, and after constitutions impaired by disease. It
There have been several rows among
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFFICE IN
three bottles was up and about recommends itself. Winters Drug Co
using
uaiDoeui
East Las Vegas, N. M.
x
op
stair.
ounaing,
the tough element at Socorro; nothing again. It is worth its weight In gold.
of
is
h.
cases
J.
B.
Uermosa,
several
Ayers,
H.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
very serious, although
again
We won't keep store or house without
BEIFWITH,
T3HTSIOIAN AND BUBGKON. BOSWELL,
have come before Police Judge Harris. it."
Get a free trial bottle at recovering from his severe sickness.
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
N. M.
Tbe camp meeting on the Ruidoso, Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
in at reasonable rates.
Tba whole system is drained and un
Lincoln county, closed last Monday a stores, Las Yogas and East Las Vegas ;
Attorneyg-at-iia- w.
dermlned by indolent ulcers and open
Manza-nare- s
week. Another will begin on tbe at wholesale by Browne
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
HOLV1N
Bonito about the first Friday in SeptemLABR1ZOLO,
Co.
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
DESMABAIS
LAW,
.
ber. '
ATTORNEYS AT
aide
of plaia. La Vega.
oure
Uo.
Winters
known.
Drug
Z.
of
Mrs.
A.
Creek,
Poole,
a.m.
Eagle
of
tbe national military
Supt. Joseph,
Successor to J. 8. Elston.3
via Roswell. Mrs.
Salomon Garcia is now a
cemetery, ac Santa Fe, has received started for Texas,school
FRANK
SPRINGER,
a
number
for
Poole
has
taught
authority from tbe quartermaster,
A TTOBNET AND OOUNBELLOB AT LAW,
policeman at lias Cruoes.
V Offlce In Union block. Sixth street, Hoisb
general's oflice to proceed with certain of years in Lincoln mcounty.
mil
i
9
East
Painting
La Vega, N. M.
Many a day's work is lost by ' sick
improvements.
was
this
of
Rhodie
Mrs.
Noah,
place,
oaused
and
headache,
by
As a military post Ft. Stanton has
indigestion
B. A. FINHB,
in the night with cramping pains stomach
troubles. DeWitt's Little
lazing. Paper Hanging, Etc.
ceased to exist. The last load of goods taken
A TTOBNET AND OOUNBELLOB AT LAW
She Early Risers are the most effeotual pill
set
in.
diarrhoea
and
next
the
day
has been forwarded and the last re took half a bottle of
Santa
M.
O.
N.
PracBox
Fe,
(P.
X. In the sunreme court and all
F.)
blackberry cordial
tices
Opposite Express Office
district Shop
Win
overcoming such difficulties.
maining soldier took his departure, but got no relief. She then tent to me for
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
TELEPHONE 67.
,
Co.
ters
Drug
a
week.
to
Riven
and
urant
Mexican
titles
Spanish
Monday
to aee it I had anything that would
and mining litigation.
At the residence of Wm. Booth in help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham.
The Great American cattle company
Roswell, Justice F. H. Lea pronounced berlaiu's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea have a large number of cattle on tbe
LONG & FORT
the words that united the lives, hearts Remedy and the first dose relieved mesas near Farmington, San Juan
,
OFFICE, WY
ATTOBNETS-AT-LAWBnd destinies of II. A. Bencett and ber. Another of our
East Laavegna, N. M.
bad county.
liATH UP KUUKR8 BROS.
neighbors
Miss Louisa V. Hall.
been sick for about a week and had
sound-money
W. E. Dame, a pronounced
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
Theories of cure may be discussed
Plumbing.
I sent him at length by physioians, but the suffer
democrat," who was in Santa but kept getting worse.
J. D. KUTZ.
Fe, returned to Cerrillos. Mr. Dame this same remedy. Only four doses of ers want quick relief, and One Minute
General BlaeKsmlthlng, Wagon and
TTEATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
He Cough Cure will give it to tbem.
has charge of the "Cash Entry" min of it were required to cure him.
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
, not water and hot air. Sewer
East
M.
Las
M.
drainage.
promptly dona
Vegas,
iog property at Cerrillos.
says he owes hit recovery to this won- safe cure for children. It is "the only
severe
as
and
Asiatic
dangerous
Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sid- harmless remedy tbat produces imme
Whilst Mariano Larragoite was in derful remedy
cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
For sale by K. D. Good-all- , diate results." Winters Drug Co.
Farmington, the other night, he left his ney, Mich,
the most skilled physioians have failed
'
store.
Opposite Browne Be If anianares Co.,
little mare tied up in the main street,
Depot drug
to check its ravages, this remedy,
John
of
Hippenmeyer,
Farmington
Some oowardly villain ran a knife into
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. Harriet B. Kells has announced will do job printing at hard time prices however, has cured the most malign,
tbe animal's head, wouuding it pain
Center St., East Las Vegas.
ant oases, both of children and adults,
of super.
her
tbe
for
candidacy
position
fully.
J. K. HABTIN.
of schools of Chaves county.
J. M. D. HOWARD
Don't trine away time when you and under the most trying conditions,
;
All orders can now be supplied in intendent
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea which proves it to be the best medi tllAKLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
for
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FORMER LAS VEGANS.

FUNERAL OP N. L. ROSENTHAL.

DAILY OPTIC.

TtfE

bf rain, this aftTbe steady down-poernoon, deterred many from attending the
funeral ot tbe late N. L. Roseutbal.thousb,
as It was, quits a number ot people gath
lew Meiict Haithe Finest dilate H lie Worn ered at tbe residence to pay their last sad
i r'bute to their dead friend.
THURBDAY gVENING, AUG. 27,1806.
Toe rernrrk by Rev. L. Bobrelber were
tonoblng and consoling. The AvO. V. W.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. lodge, of which the deceased was au honored member, were la attendance, and tbe
Wnen patrons seek anot er store,
Las Vegas miliary band was present, and
?
tho.
are
salesmen
lieln
What
rendered some beautiful selections. B.
One little double column ad
ll wortU a tUoi .and men
Brasb, J. Oraaf, D. VluerulU, 1). Btearn,
A. Weil and J. JuJe'l were the
53t
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.

The People's Paper.

I

Tbli

tbe last month of summer.

i

An hour of daylight will be loot, tbis
month.
Iced tea, li the favorite
acaion.
A cool,

afternoon.

Leverage at this

ot rain, tblt
refreibing ibower
'

r

Macbeth Water

trotible.

cores stomach
809tf

Now toon again, the twittering swallows
will homeward &f.
Did you borrow tbli paper, or are you a
regular subscriber?
The vacation of tbe publlo school child- fen Is fast drawing to a dote.
The flies this summer stick to a person as.
close as a life insurance agent.
Hilvaio Gallegos Is able to afford a new
Signboard at bis Bridge street shoe shop.
It Is discouraging to try to make love to
girl with ber moufi full of watermelon.
One lot of Misses' tan, button shoes,
sizes 11 to 2. Close them out at tl.

Tbe floral decorations were numerous
and elegant, tbote ft':'nlsbed by Thornblll
being a pillow, with tbe word "father"
carefully lettered tbereon, an anchoring
shield by the A. O. U. W.. two wreaths
and a crescent, the flowers need being
roses, carnations, sweet pees, phlox, plats
:
and im lax.
ANOTBIB D1ATH IK IH1 FAMILY.
Before the, train on which Leo lfaoko
accompanied tbe remslosof his father-I- d
law, N. L. Rosenthal, bad reached the
lelegran was
oltf, last evening,
celved by bis sister, Mrs. Jake Bloc, tut
their father, David Manko, of Pbi'adel
pbla, bad died si'ddoi 'y. He hr.d been an
Invalid for some time, but dca h was no
expected so soon. Ha was slxy-seve- n
cbl'dran, f '1 o"
yea s of age and bad
whom were at borne except Leo la at to
'
and Mrs. Jake Block, who reside in tbli

n

li

Joining the JPeJorlty.
Tbe following reference to the surviving
brother and s'ster of Ool. W. H. 6eewa'd
of t bin city, Is taken from the T'ffln, Ohio,

Ai'ver'isrr:

anniverTuesday marked tbe sixty-thirin . c'ty from Pb'lr
of
sary
.
. tbe ar.lval . this
.i
e' dikoi firms uamotri oi ine
Id fani'llen.
"nSee
Only two who
to (b's e'i,y at ttat
still survive
'd
Mrs. ua'nanoe inter ana j.ewis
The A. O. U. W. will be addressed by
rintve'-serand ije
Was properly
Grand Master Workman Fierce, of Dentbe home ot the latter.
at
clebraled
ver, this evening.
Miss Springe, sister of Mrs. Otto DIeck
The railroad people will nud an InterestIdmann. who was here on avis't. left, last
an
on
department
ing
,
night, for Las Vegas, where she will viiit
s' de page, this fveniog.
for a few days, and then jntlnue on to
three feet wide, Leavenworth, Kansas, where she w 11 alxo
A new stone
is being laid a'ong Rai'road avenje,
renaina few days. She expeo's to be
io Chicago at the commencement of sob- "I
front of Col. Kane's restaurant.
for the reason tbat she is one of ,Le
It is stated that a member of tbe city day,
H'blio bchool teaobers of that city. Albucouncil of East Las Vegas has never attend.
. .
Citizen.
ed a session of the body sinoe bis election. querque
J. Q. Wagner, tbe opera bouse hardware Dot Pete Roth probably wasn't writing
dealer, reads till a late hour iu the store, for publVst'oa In Denver paper when he
a
every night, bis preference always being 'te.led, fa a business letter to friend In
last city, that there rj but twenty-fiv- e
silver llterntare.
McK'n'ey men In Las Vegas t Why, there's
There is a great delinquency on Tub Op- more than Ib.--t number of advocates of
election on tbe shortest
tic's subscription books, daily and weekly, VcK'-)ey'- s
that must be met, else accounts will be
.ebere, unless it be Mansanares av
enue, wblob contains but seven or eigb,.
placed for collection.
notices and fewer than twenty-fiv- e
people.
26
owns
E. L. Hamblln, of this city,
feet frontage on First street, south of and
It seems to some that some people take
adjoining lot 16', block U, Mills' addition, advantage of the cry of bard times as an
down in El Paso, Texas.
. .
excuse for not paying their debts. They
have money to go after pleasure in the
Tbe city council transacted no bns'ne- form of excursion!) and picnics, for visits
again, last evening, there not bein a up and down the
read, hunting and fish
was
An
adjournment
quorjm presoot.
and for a doien or more beers In
ing
trips,
taken till
evening.
an evening, but nary a cent for tbe batch
Compare tbis evening's Optic with some er, the baker, the milkman, the printer or
other newspapers In tbe land and then tbe doc tori
keep your opinion to yourself. Might
PERSONAL PENCJLING8.
tread on somebody's toes, you know.
d

..

r:i

6

cce-wf-

track-and-lra- ln

side-wall- .,

tbor-orib-

At 2 per annum, tbe Weekly Optic is
the cheapest paper in New Mex'co, consid
and tbe
ering tbe few advertisements
amount of reading matter it contains.
A bay horse branded "T wes sold by
direction of Daniel C. de Baca, justice of
the peace In precinct Ho. 26, due notice of
sale being given by posted notices.

tit

The season ot the year is rolling around
on tbe earth's axis whei Tn Optic Is
willing to take something less than an
hundred cords of wood on subscription account.
While at play, yesterday, Bessie Foot
daughter of E. Foote, ticket agent at tbe
depot, fractured the bone in her right arm,
just below the elbow joint, by falling from
a bicycle.

Aotumn
will soon be here. Tbe
wind blows o'er tbe oats stubble, the
harvest has been gathered, tbe heated
term is nearly over, and summer will
shortly come to an end.
Dr. Gould is rather late in the season
with his new straw hat, but he came to the
unanimous codalusion that If be was going
to wear one t all, tbis summer, it was
high time be was doing so.
H

Extenslve repairs are being made In tbe
Vollmer music house on tbe plaza. The
general ware rooms are being enlarged
and tbe residence part is being extern ej
to tbe narrow street in tbe rear.
Tbe meat markets do not now close their
doors for en hour or two fn the afternoon,
as they formerly did. Too moob work for
the
ail at once, and too long
waiting for customers, it was.
steak-cutter-

s,

Dr. Gibson, an old, experienced
d
physician of Topeka,
Kansas, is at the Las Vegas raihoau
hospital, where he is undergoing cai i i..
treatment for stomach and bowel troubles.
a--

highly-esteeme-

There is nothing that beats a church
society for nerve. They will ask a woman
to do $20 worth of work for their church
and then want her to bring her husband
around- to tbe fair and spend another $30.
Cleofes Romero, the court house attache,
tbat bunch of cattle, the proceeds, of course, to be extender?
in that wedding tour, which be will ta' e,
after the nuptial knot has been tight y
tied.
Is rapidly disposing of

--

.

If Nick Dllloa bad sold
wort j
dollar
of meat, yesterday, every time he was told
tbat his front window had been broken, be
would undoubtedly bave been somewhat
richer, last evening, than he found bimsel'
at tbe close of tbe day's business.

Tbe city fathers bave not assumed the
responsibility for the erection of the ladies' drinking fountain tor man and beast; ,
the council only obligating themselves to
furnish tbe water supply. And for this
Id the ladies feel deeply grateful.
Nearly 200 street crossings have been
put In in East Las Vegas and there are
sixty more yet to be made. Tbe shale nsed
in their construction is
Impregnated with petroleum, but there is tbought
to be no immediate danger ot Its catching fire and burning op. Tbe shale is
taken from the
near tbe former
Netterberg stone residence where tbe coal-o- il
excitement raged furiously for a. spell,
few years ago. There would now seem
to bavs been some thing In It,
foot-hil-

ls

looted at Baa

.'j

A. Mennet is down eoutb.
W. H. Golden Is op from Albuquerque,
wm. ttoy is in from His rancn near
Springer.
James M. Aberorombie is in the city
from Anton Cbico.
Wilin. Kelly returned from
week's
visit to Mora,
Cbas. Daniel and Capt. L. C. Fort re- .
.
.
turned from Mora,
Manuel Jimenez Is in town from his
ranch on tbe Conchas stream.
Henry L. Brown and Enrique Ochoa left
for Mexico on that mining deal.
Royal A. Prentice Is at tbe hot springs,
jotting down depositions.
Col. D. M. Eurnea, of Ban Francisco,
passed through for Kansas City.
John Estes and Eugene Houston left to
day, overland, for AmaWllo, Texas."
M. M. Chase, ot Cimarron, Colfax coun
ty, has been in town between trains.
Juan Jose Nleto, of Tablason, had bust
'
t
ness at tbe temple of Justice,
Mrs. S. P. Frye and P. Casaus are at tbe
Plaza hotel from Wagon Mound,
C. W. Lewis visits the paternal roof from
tbe Head ranch and rakige, up at Watrous
Arnold Garllck left this morning for Em
porta, Kansas, where he will attend school
W. S. O'Brien, Raton; C. I. MnrphyAJ- buquerque, are stopping at tbe Central ho
.. .....
tel.
E. H. Balezar left for Santa Fe, last
evening ; Miss Sophia - 'Hubbell, for Alba
; querque.
Edward Henry has returned from Albu
querque, where he bad been adjusting an
insurance loss.
J. L. Berry a health seeker here, left for
his home in Seaalla, Mo., this morning,
much improved.
'? '
Miss A.Romero returned - to Wagon
Mi und, this morning, after
pleasantvisit
to relatives here.
Rev. E, A. Morley, the Adventist mln
ister, left this morning, with bis family,
for Emporia, Kansas.
Miss Mary La Rue will leave to the
morning for Trinidad on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Morton E. Stevens.
Ji. B. Stlmmel, of Salina, Kansas, father
ot Ed Stimmel, the passenger conductor,
- .'
Is visiting Albuquerque..
, i
j
Mrs. R. Stern, Jas.'Hoyle, .El Paso: Ji
cob Loeb, T. B. MoNar Albuquerque, 'are
registered at the New Optic:
Col. J. D. Powers, president of the Agua
rura company, ana F. it. Fierce, its super
intendent, went over to Santa Fe, last
"
night. '
Judge Francis Downs, of Santa Fe, passed
through for Kenosha, Wis., on the morn
ing train. Intending to go thence to St.
Paul, Minn.
J. M. Tillford, wife and daughter, who
bave been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Murray, left in return to their home in
Topska, Kansas, tbis morning, i t
Ttii Gerhardt, the sheep-raise- r,
is no
from the Fort Sumner country, shouting
tor juciuniey, accompanied by John De
Olivera, of La Plata, Texas, his
and manly little son.
Frank E. Relnhart, St. Lonis: E. Codb- land, El Paso; M. M. Chase, Cimarron; C.
H. Cosier, A. E.
Pierce, Denver:
Jos. Younger, New York; D. Blooh, City
of Mexico, are registered at the Depot
.

-

y.

to-d-

.

y.

'
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To make room for Fall 5tock,
we will place on sale,

Di-

ego, Cai.
.."
Tony Brunswick, a former bartender at
the Mootesuma hotel, hot springs, Is now
mixologist In Los Angeles, Cai.
Fred N. Smith, formerly paying teller In
tbe First national bank here, now has
bank position In Hiawatha, Kansas.
Mrs. J. K. Cravens, formerly of these
parts, has accepted tbe nomination as
p esldeutof the Kansas City flower parade,v
Miss Gertrrde Campbell, an accomplished young lady, is In tbe employ of the
"Bee Hive" as saleslady, in Colorado
Springs. ,
Ed. Buckles, a former Las Vegan, Is
located In Colorado Bprlngs. He is working a gold prospect' on Bear bill, near
Cripple Creek.
- Edgar Knickerbocker Is still running as
express messenger for the Wells-Fag- o
people on ll 9 Southern Paciflo, between
El Paso and Los Angeles.
Major E. Gittings, a former night clerk
at the Depot hotel In this city, Is now officiating In tbe same capacity at tbe Arcade
hotel in Newton, Kansas.
Mrs. Stern writes In the German lan
guagefiom No. 184, West Cumberland
street, Philadelphia, Pa., inquiring the
present whereabouts of her brother, Louis
Mayer, ilxly-on- s
years of age.
O. K. Benedict, a former compositor in
TBI Optic office, going from this place to
the City of Mexico, is now sticking type
and doing editorial aad reportorlal work
on tbe Wagoner, I. , Savings.
. Miss Aure Sendray, recent'y in the em
ploy of tbe Blnger sewing machine com
pany Id this city, Is now at borne with ber
parents, at Graham, Grant county, N. M,
Tbe family were victims ot a recent flood
down there.
Miss Motile Gallagher, at one time waitres at tbe Model restaurant In this city, is
reported to be the owner ot a rich mine,
up near Elisabetbtown, enough ore being
shipped dally to keep her free ftom work
or worry.
" Little Miss Irene Esslnger is one of the
champion swimmers of the plunge st Santa
Monica, Cai., tbis summer. She can put
many older persons to shame by aquatic
feats, some of which are quite difficult,
Her diving cannot be surpassed,
Jcbn Burke, a worthless character, wb
held forth In Las Vegas for a season
reported married at Colorado Springs,
without first obtaining a divorce, and
passing under the name of James Steph
ens, np there. The authorities should look
Into the matter.
Father Tommatsini, S. J., for many
years stationed at St. Patrick's church
Pueblo, Cola.; also in Las Vegas, arrived
in Pueblo from El Paso, Texas, where he
has been tbe past year. Tbe father Is on
bis way to Del Norte, where In future he
will officiate and reside.
Mrs. Richard Dunn, who has been at
Wisconsin sanitarium and later at Chica
go, with her husband, for the benefit of tbe
tatter's health, will arrive home tbis after
noon ova.' tbe Banta Fe. Mr.. Dunn
greatly improved, but will not be home for
some time yet. Trinidad Advertiser.
Capt Fred. K. Lasher, a former and
successful manager of the Depot hotel in
this city, who baa been located In Los
Angeles, Cel., since leaving here, and.ter
ribly afflicted with rheumatism,' has left
tbat city for tbe north, in the hope of get
ting relief from bis aches and pains.
In its aocount of the recent production
of tbe pastoral operetta,: "Little
in that city, tbe Santa Monica. Cai., even
ing paper speaks as follows of a former
Las Vegas girl:
Then came the operetta. Miss Fannie
Esslnger as "Mistress Mary" sweetly sen
her tale of woe on discovering her loss ot
real estate by reason of Boy Bine's kite
flying propensities, and in musical anger
Danlsoes mm.
Prof. N. C. Campbell has located In
Colorado Springs with his family. He has
met with two misfortunes since he left
Las Vegas. He bonght out an insurance
agency in Trinidad and came to Las
Vegas to transfer his family to tbat point,
While he was absent from Trinidad, the
man be bought out sold the business to
another and skipped.. He then went
Colorado Springs and bonght a half
Interest In a store, whereupon tbe former
owner disposed of the whole business and
he also left tbe country.
T--

Spor-leder'- s.

255-2-

Dr.

F. Knauer Is still

.

OX FORDS

$

Letter List No. 8.
The following list or letters remains un
called for in tbe postofflce at Las Vegas, N.
II., lor the week ending August 24tb, 1896.
for these letters will
please say "Advertised
Bareros. Clanta: Blkmon. Marv: BelSrde.
Salvador : Chavez. Tomas: Crawford, fiant.
Oraclo S.i Garsla. eusrano:
Jack; Esteban.
Heger, A. F.: Uestas, Salomon; Martin,
rnum. ..biHeuifniti, jrauia,' .jtroaao,
Minnie: Salts,
Kanaoi,
jtevooias, unariie;
.
:

funs,

oiiitteu,--

JnnuiBjr

VUVKIIU.

Wblt. Fatrlca'I.. ., u. .w.
,

AiAEtr,

Aiiuian.

r. u.

'

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

DIX'

5C0 PAIRS OF LADIES'

$1.25, $1.50, $2, and $2.50

Oxfords

and

Slippers

- '

r

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

'

Mission Grapes,

PERFECT

MADE.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Yean

tkt Standard.

IH

Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH,

FHE CITY

FOR 25 CENTS.
Special tables reserved for ladles and
families. Your patronage is solicited.

M.,OLIililE9
THE MUSIC DEALER,
r-

Oraaf & Bowles.

M.S.DUDLEY.

'

Prop.

-9

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .. .

The Plaza,
A WEDDING

May and does fake place. You don't
know what to buy for a present. Seeing oar 8tOCk will suggest what you
ought to buy. We sell at lowest value,
ask no fancy prices, and keep a select

An ANNIVERSARY

rr
Sterling Silver;
Oyster Ladles r.
Berry Spoons
Salad Forks
Tea and-- T
Table Spoons
Cream Ladles
Fish Knives

1

Rich Cut Glass,

'

-

Las Vegas,

GROSS, BLAGK17ELL & CO.

n

Wholesale Grocers

Furniture,

Ice Cream Sets
Berry Sets

Ladies' Rockers
Center Tables
Ladies'
Writing Desks
Dressing Tables
Chiffoniers
Sideboards

Plates
Chocolate Pots
Fish Bets
Chop Dishes
Tea and Chocolate Caps
Vases and Cabio
net

Pepper Shakers
Celery Dishes
Table Bells
Etc., etc.

Spoons
Cold Meat Forks
Olive Spoons
'
Etc., etc.

When
In doubt

Fine China,

Tumblers from
$5.50 to $18 doss.
Water Bottles
Oliva Dishes
Win. Glasses
Finger Bowls
Salt and f

-

Bon-Bo-

-

line of

s

Wool Dealers,
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

Smyrna and
Japan Rugs
In all sizes.

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

-

Ilfeld's,
Tlxe Plaa.

t

Come to us.

-- WOOL,

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

St. Locals, Mo.

This Week, Special Sale.

JTtlAL & CO,

"

25C yard 60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
35C yard 60 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c.
25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c.

826

I2jc

HE BUY LEVY

IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranoh Supplies a Specialty

:

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine Gar stocc 00
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
MP ' Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
n0t

1 CM,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,'
Shoes and Groceries.

'.'.:

)

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will

SILICA

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS.

Our Customers the Advantage ot this.;..

For sale by

J-

328 Railroad Avenut,

WM. MALBOEUF

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

" DIXON'S

&

-- DEALKB3

Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 2c- 90C Bates' Heavy, W hite, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
I5C Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c.
4OC Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c.
Our Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
; Our entire stock of
Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
,Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now ready.

give

. ; ; .

:'

"

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

DEALERS IN

.

A. A. SENECAL,

;

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Stoves and Tinware.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

;

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Kates, $ 1 . 25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $8 per Week.

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Mrs. Wm. Goln, Prop.
Tables Served? Wtth
f

EVERYTHING

THE

SEASON

AFFORDS,

Cooked and Served In tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
A trial will convince yon of tbe merits of
THK MOTTO!. RRRTATTRaNT.

Handles the Only

IN THE MARKET.
MOST

MEAL

BEST

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Restaurant,

Las Cruces Peaches,

Steel BaBgeiStoyes
A pure Grape Cream

St. MICHAEL'S

Under the new manage
went, will let the

Cantaloupes,

THIS SPACE!

Co. KEEP YOUR EYE ON

New Brunswick

.Finest in the .land", only 25c.

S. PATTY
COEATvI

New Goods Arriving Daily.

Si!

Bool am

Boston Clothing House,

IS REI1DY TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS.

at $1.!!!:

MAOOmC TEMPLE.
v

JAKE BLOCK,

That's exactly what this sale means to
every woman until Saturday night.

,

The Atchison Coal Properties.
At the meeting of tbe directors and offi
cers of tbe Colorado Fuel and Iron com
Paul Morton,
pany and

Manager Willard, C. M. Higginson and
General Counsel Kenna, of the Atchison
up in Denver, Colo., tbe formal transfer of
the Atchison coal properties In Colorado
to thefuel company was consummated.
It
announced, up there,
tbat the Atchison bad. acquired possession
of the Los Cerrillos, New Mexico, coal
mines for a consideration o! over (500,000,
Stepbea
purebasln? them from
B. Elkins, R. C. Kerens and their business
associates. The Atchison coal company
then leased to the fuel company all tbe
coal mines and fields in New Mexioo that
lie east of the Raton mountains.
Tbe result of the deal is' that the western
coal territory is evenly divided, the Colo
rado trade being supplied by the fuel company, while the PacICo coast and interme
diate country by the Atchison coal department.

Friday and Saturday,

Thursday,

,00;

v

It's time to see about
Clothing tor fall and winter.

SEE

TI-ZEC- l

Plumbln;

Tinninz.

10

3

WINQ to the death of our fath er, our stores will remain 'i
closed until Friday morning,

g; August 28th.
Our customers will please take
notice.

H

ROSENTHAL BROS.

iUiUM.iUiUiUiUii.iUiUllUlUUiUlUiUiUli.i
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